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A
gents and brokers often
perform an estate-plan-
ning function, advising
high-net-worth seniors
who want to donate to

their favorite charities. While many
seniors want to include charities in
the mix, they might not want or be
able to tap into liquid assets to ac-
complish their philanthropic goals.
Many donors have used life insurance
as an effective strategy to magnify
the effect of their contributions, and
life insurance settlements can provide a significant en-
hancement to that strategy.

Life settlements, also known as senior settlements, en-
able seniors to sell unneeded life insurance policies in
a secondary market for an amount greater than the cash
value offered by their insurance company but less than
the death benefit. Life settlements give seniors access to
funds they otherwise might have lost had they surren-
dered their policies or, worse yet, let them lapse — out-
comes that occur with nearly 80% of universal life poli-

cies according to a June 2005 report
by Bernstein Research and Milliman,
an insurance consulting firm.

Though producers and brokers usu-
ally use life settlements as a means
of restructuring life insurance pro-
grams, investing for retirement needs,
or funding long-term care needs for
their clients, many have yet to real-
ize the benefits of using them as a
tool for helping certain clients finan-
cially support charities.

Charities Often Need Cash Sooner Rather Than Later
According to the most recent report issued by Foun-

dation Center, a New York clearinghouse for informa-
tion on foundations and philanthropy, United States char-
itable organizations are having a tough time fundraising.
Cuts in government funding, combined with slow growth
in private contributions and the amount of giving in re-
sponse to recent natural disasters, are forcing many char-
ities to cut back on staffing and services and, in some
cases, to close their doors entirely.

Many charities can keep their doors open thanks to
a volunteer base often comprised of seniors who can
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bring a lifetime of experience to the
organization. Many of these seniors
also would love to donate money
but don’t want to dip into their life
savings.

For charities needing capital soon-
er rather than later, life settlements
can provide an immediate supply of
cash. And seniors who choose to do-
nate also benefit — they can turn an
unneeded asset into a valuable gift
and realize the generosity of the gift
during their lifetime.

Tax Benefits of Donating
Via a Life Settlement

With tax season around the corner,
many high-net-worth seniors might
find it beneficial to donate the pro-
ceeds from the sale of a highly ap-
preciated asset to charity to get a
current income-tax deduction equal
to the asset’s fair-market value (the
life settlement proceeds) rather than
their lower cost basis in the asset
(premiums paid) if the policy were
donated.

Although state and federal tax laws
vary depending on individual cir-
cumstances and IRS interpretations
are subject to change, the general
view is that the proceeds from the
sale of a life insurance policy may
be subject to three categories of tax
treatment:

1. No tax liability: Settlement pro-
ceeds, to the extent equal to the own-
er’s cost basis in the policy (sum of
premiums paid by the policyholder),
result in no tax liability because they
are a return of capital.

2. Ordinary income: This will be
generated if the policy’s surrender
value is greater than the cost basis
above. The difference between that
portion of settlement proceeds equal
to the policy’s surrender value and
cost basis often will be treated as or-
dinary income as it would if the pol-
icy were surrendered to the insurance
carrier for its surrender value.

3. Long-term capital gains: Settle-
ment proceeds in excess of the sur-
render value or the cost basis (if sur-
render value is less than basis) are
treated as a long-term capital gain
because this is a capital asset.

Donating to a charitable organiza-
tion by designating the charity as the
recipient of part or all of the pro-
ceeds from a life settlement can ben-
efit the donor by providing addi-

tional gift options. If there is a tax-
able gain on the policy sale, the
donor is eligible to receive an off-
setting income-tax deduction for the
gift, thereby reducing or even elim-
inating taxable gains and income on
the policy sale.

The actual tax treatment of a life
settlement or donation of proceeds
from a life settlement might vary and
sometimes depends on the insured’s
health. Potential donors always
should consult their own profession-
al tax advisers before making any de-
cisions.

Life Settlements Alleviate
Complications and
Expenses
Of Donated Policies

Before life settle-
ments, life insurance of-
ten was used as a de-
ferred gift or as a means
of wealth replacement
for assets that might
have been donated to a
charity. Charities that
received donated life in-
surance policies were
burdened with adminis-
trative requirements, high premiums
if the donor did not properly fund
them, and a gift that might take years
before providing a benefit to the
charity.

As a result, some of these organi-
zations often chose not to continue
the policy but instead opted to cash
the policy in for its surrender value,
unknowingly costing the charity sig-
nificant sums that could have been
realized had the policy been settled
in the secondary market for life in-
surance.

Life settlements provide benefac-
tors, who obtain the maximum fair-
market value for their policies, the
means of achieving their charitable
objectives without causing expen-
sive, often complicated issues for
their favorite charity.

In many situations, donating a life
insurance policy to a charity is an
effective strategy. If benefactors
have an unneeded life insurance pol-
icy and neither they nor the charita-
ble organization can meet the ongo-
ing premium obligations, however,
the insured simply can sell the pol-
icy in the secondary market, often
for an amount far in excess of the

surrender value than the benefactor
or charity would receive from the in-
surance company.

The higher cash proceeds then are
donated to charity. This allows for a
higher cash donation than if the pol-
icy were surrendered, relieves the
donor and the charity from ongoing
administrative and funding require-
ments, and allows for an immediate
rather than a deferred gift.

How Life Settlements Work
In a nutshell, the life settlement

process works like this: A policy-
holder sells the benefits of the poli-
cy to an investor, usually a large

bank or other institutional investor.
Most investors do not directly nego-
tiate with policyholders; rather, they
provide financing for life settlement
companies that will negotiate pric-
ing and compensation with a broker
or agent, who acts as the fiduciary
representative of the policy owner
for the purposes of establishing a
purchase price.

The life settlement company is the
contracting party that enters into an
agreement with the policy owner for
the sale of the policy and often is
the company that manages post-set-
tlement servicing of policies on be-
half of the institutional investor who
becomes the new beneficiary of the
policy.

A good candidate for a life settle-
ment usually has $500,000 or more
in universal life coverage. Any kind
of life insurance or irrevocable life
insurance trusts may qualify. The pol-
icy must have been issued two or
more years ago, in most cases by an
“A”-rated U.S. insurance company.

In addition, policies considered for
purchase by life settlement companies
must meet certain eligibility require-
ments, including:
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• The policy must be beyond any car-
rier or statutory contestability period,
fully renewable, and subject only to the
payment of premiums;

• The insured’s life expectancy must
be between 25 and 168 months based
on one or more medical evaluations
from an approved evaluator;

• Term policies must have a minimum
term life insurance coverage equal to
the greater of two times the life ex-
pectancy or 10 years; and

• The face value of such policy can-
not exceed $20 million.

After a life settlement company locates
an eligible life insurance policy and con-
firms that initial eligibility requirements
are met, the insured’s medical records
are sent to one or more medical evalu-
ators for a life-expectancy rating.

If an offer to purchase the policy
will be extended to the owner, the
results of these evaluations, along
with the information derived from a
policy illustration generated by the
insurance company that issued the
policy, serve as the basis for deter-
mining the bid price that will meet
investment criteria as established by
capital funding sources.

If a policyholder accepts the life
settlement company’s offer, he or
she relinquishes ownership and ben-
eficial interest in the policy in ex-
change for a cash payment. As the
new policyholder, the investor must
maintain all premium payments to
keep the policy in force. The con-
cept is much like the buying and
selling of mortgage contracts — in
this instance, an insurance contract

is bought and sold with the investor
acquiring both the beneficial inter-
est in the contract and the obliga-
tion to provide for servicing and ad-
ministration of the contract.

The market opportunity exists pri-
marily as an alternative to surrender
values payable by life insurance
companies when a policy owner de-
cides to redeem or cash in the poli-
cy. These surrender values often are
so low that a qualified life settlement
provider company can pay a much
higher value.

Finding the Right
Life Settlement Company

Agents and brokers should perform
due diligence by gathering information
from several competitive companies,

targeting those with the
most experience, best re-
sources, and best reputa-
tion. They also should
look for a firm with an
excellent senior manage-
ment team providing the
most life settlement, life
insurance, legal, and in-

vestment banking experience.
In addition, these guidelines can

help you make the right choice for
your clients:

• Solicit bids only from providers
that are both experienced and ethi-
cal. Regulation of life settlements is
not the same in all states, and some
states do not regulate the industry
at all.

• Select a life settlement company
that is licensed or otherwise quali-
fied to do business in the state in
which the policyholder resides.

• Look for proven industry experi-
ence, preferably at least $1 billion in
purchased aggregate face value to date.

• Confirm the company is institu-
tionally funded and will not resell
the contract to an individual investor.

• Check with the state attorney gen-

eral’s office or state insurance depart-
ment for any complaints or legal ac-
tion against the settlement provider.

• Make sure your client consults with
his or her professional tax adviser.

Life settlements will continue to
grow as a viable means of financial
planning and charitable giving. More
agents, brokers, and financial planners
will realize they have a fiduciary duty
to their clients to disclose the benefits
of life settlements to clients with un-
needed policies, and the practice will
become more mainstream.
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